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>1* * TENDERS RESIGNATION
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SOLDIERS THROTTLE BOLSHE-
VIST RALLY IN NEW YORK + + 

+ + 
♦ ♦

As a rule the bad flu cases + +

+Launch I ampaign to Land
Pershing In White Hou»e

BAD FLU CASES N ARGON NE FOREST.+ 4> •■In-» a» Kca»on Nece»»itj or' Kepicit» 
+ l-liing Personal Fortunes—polit!» 
+ cian« Profess to S«-e Ilcsirc to Auiij 
+ Complications in Political Prospects

</Aided by Sailors and Marines They 
Break Through Police Reserves and 
Break Up Red Flag Meeting—Many 
Sore Heads bnt None Seriously Hurt

•:For seventy hours they lay in Argonne Forest, surrounded, without ♦
develop from mild ones, from + + food, without water, without supi>ort and fought the Germans—

There ♦ +

* j A campaign for the election 
of General John J. Pershing, 
commander in chief of the 
American expeditionary forces 
in France, to the presidency 
in 1920, was formally launch
ed in Ohio Monday by an ap
plication to the secretary of 
state for the incorporation of 
"The Pershing Republican 
League."

Former United States Sena
tor Charles Dick of Akron and 
fourteen other prominent Re
publicans of Akron and Sum
mit county are sponsors for 
the movement. Mr Dick’s 
name heads the list of the 15 
men who signed the articles of 
incorporation, which were pre
sented to the seertary of state 
Monday.

+♦
I+* lack of precautions, 

have been many relapses fol- +1 4.
lowing a too-early getting out + + For four days they advanced in Argonne Forest. - .
of bed. The victims of an ♦ + The Argonne Forest? ' +1 1
apparently mild form of the + + Denser than the Jack-pine Jungle along the Upper Payette; thicker + '
disease feel tine, and do not + 4 than the spruce cover beside the St. Joe; more tangled than the wilder- +1.
realize the risk they take by + 4 ness 0f island Park Divide!
getting up and attempting to + 4 Far ahead of the supporting regiment.
attend to business too soon. + + The Germans swung together behind them, surrounded them.
•Look out for people who get * j 4 The Yankees dug in.
up on the third day,” said one + 4 in square formation, the Y’ankees dug in—Germans east, west, north, - .
of the local physicians. "They + + south, Germans everywhere and everywhere Yankee’s eyes watching ♦ .
may need an undertaker soon ♦ + them, Yankee guns ready for them. Yankee fingers upon the triggers— + , J
afterward." ♦ * What a drama there in Argonne Forest! ♦ix,

Other severe cases result ♦ 4 Yield? * 4
from the victim’s not giving up ♦ 4 The Y’ankees dug in! ♦*-
soon enough. They’re not sick, + + Machine gun bullets sung incessantly through the matted growth ♦
of course not; just have a lit- + 4 over tjjeir heads; Austrian 88’s dropped smattering, whining, shells ♦ +
tie cold, which will soon pass + 4 about them; snipers battered the earth with lead beside them— ♦

Result, a severe case +4 A spiked helmet among the trees, a splotch of dingy gray half re-
* + vealed through hanging vines—plunk!—the Y’ankees answered!

For seventy hours—
While you and I peacefully, quietly, safely, were going about our +

. + daily tasks; while you and I were eating, drinking—drinking the ♦
pear, and send for a doctor. * 4 sweet coo] water—breathing the air, the clean, wonderful air of our + DVYIn TO AI TEND
It may be only a cold, but it + 4 iriaho; while you and I were laughing, talking, resting, sleeping, the +
is too serious a matter to take -r + First Battalion. ,he "Lost Battalion" there in the depths of Argonne +
chances. Once in bed, stay + 4 forest fought and fought and fought the Germans!
there until the doctor says to + 4
get up. This is usually two + 4
days or more after the victim + 
feels fit. Better to go to bed + + 
on a suspicion of being sick + 
than to have a funeral. Most +
people who have the flu don't + +
think they have it until they + 
are too sick to think at all. +
Safety first is the correct prin- + 
ciple.

Shades of Hugo, Milton, Dante help me teel this story! +*V. +* William Gibbs McAdoo, sectary 
+ of rhe treasury, director-general of
♦ railroads and often discussed a? one 
+ of the presidential possibilities of 1920
♦ has resigned his office to return to
♦ ! private business.

President Wilson has accepted his
♦ resignation. Mr. McAdoo will give up
♦ the treasuary portfolio as soon as a 
+ successor has been selected. He vish-
♦ ; ed to lay down his work as director
♦ general of railroads by January 1, but 

will remain if the president has not
♦ then chosen a successor

+*<•Hundreds of soldiers, sailors and 
marines broke through a cordon of 
police surrounding Madison Square 
garden Monday night and attacked 
international Socialists who had at
tended a mass meeting at which Bol
shevik doctrines were expounded. The 
men and women leaving the hall 
broke and fled as the men in uniform 
charged past the police, but were pur
sued into the side streets in all di- 
erctlons.

The attack on the Socialists came at 
the close of a meeting which threat
ened from the moment it began to 
break into a riot. It was called os
tensibly to protest against the exe
cution of Thomas J. Mooney, but Scott 
Nearing, who presided, and the other 
speakers devoted most of their atten
tion to pleas for the release of "poli
tical” offenders.

Several men and women were ar
rested for displaying red flags smug
gled into the garden in defiance of an 
edict by Mayor Hylan. Large numbers 
of men in uniform entered the build
ing, before the doors were locked, 
with the avowed determination of pre
venting attacks upon the government. 
They were restrained with difficulty 
by police and detectives from making 
an assault on the stage. Scores of 
fist fights were interrupted by officers.

Soldiers and sailors who were un
able to get into the meeting sent out 
patrols to round up all the men in 
uniform who could be found to join 
the charge on the Socialists which 
had been planned to take place when 
the oratory was ended and interna
tionalists started for their homes.
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♦ +. Upon the new secretary of the treas- 

? ury, whoever he may be. will devolve 
Tjthe task of financing the nation 
T| through the transition period of war 
Tito peace, which probably will include 

at least two more liberty loans and 
I possibly also a further revision of the 
! system of war taxation.

I-etters between President Wilson 
MEETING OF GOY’ERNORS and Mr McAdoo. made public Satur-

- - - - - - -  j day with the announcement of the
* Will Take Up With Idaho’s Congre»- resignation. give Mr. McAdoo 5 rea- 

Surrounded— * Delegation the Irrigation and sons for leaving the cabinet solely as
Like automatums thev loaded and fired, fired and loaded f<y seven- + Other Development Problems. necessity for replenishing his per-

♦ h + ---------• -onal fortune and express the presi-
'VWereSyou ever tired, tired, dead tired and sleepy? ♦ Governor-elect D. W Davis has re- lent’- deep regret at losing his sen-

Do you know thirst? + 'eived an, inviution to attend the tv-la ç from his official family.
Have von felt hunger’’ * meeting of governors and governors- Polincia
Did you ever crouch against a mud bank, lean against it for sup- + lect to he held at or near Washing- -xpected resignation a desire to avoid

♦ port and even then reel and sway like an old stump loosened in the * *r,n. D. < . December 16-1 v The in- ^romin« :n\oi\ed in r^mp.ex r>oHti-
+ ground vet clinging.•clinging, by’some hidden thing that would not + Station came by wire from M. C. Riley cal problems that are bound to follow
<• could not yield? ♦ secretary of the governor s confer- ! th* cl

Has the white, sticky saliva sometimes gummed your teeth and lips + ?nce Members of the cabinet ’Mil r
+ and hung in strings from the corners of your swollen, blackened. ♦ discuss national problems and tie
. ♦ governors and governors-elect state '-wnership.
f mouin + problems of development and recon- As director of railways and a member

_ , . . , 4 ïtruction of the cabinet. Mr. McAdoo would
Mowlam I°to show you",he subhme endurance of those heroes of the ♦ Mr Davis wired his acceptance of have^ro take a decided stand for one

+ ’’Lost Battalion " resisting, resisting unto death and beyond there in ♦ <he Invitation and plans to leave about ,r the other policy.
+ the black shadows of Argonne Forest? * 10th of December, which ill -i .

Th r j _ in ♦ him a couj>le of days to discuss with or settlement

. — a : Ä'i;
^He*wrote a message and threw it. wrapped about a stone, into the + Two irrigation problems which becomes normal, wages will have to

. + promise to come to the front in the. 1 ome down Somebody has to bear

2XTÄSÄVÄ ss.’&Är ~: Sts tot ‘u - : -arAKf ä ih~:
+ Major Whittlesey is a devout Christian + The Bruneau project is coming to pected of harboring designs upon the

Go to neu. ne snot nacs. _ . ... nnP n. nr0Dosed means of Democratic nomination for the nresl-From the parched lips, the swollen tongues, the tired, dry. throats + Lf* « of denev. and if rhis is true, politicians

Î ÄÄTÄf? 71 : iS ?ÙSUS!'ST* JS;

: savsii sä'ä'sü ^ .»tä ——♦ '»eir heads among the trees of Argonne Forest! + ^nd The stora^ réservo^ ïor this ' * CAPTIVE REL ATES TRI AES

4 Project is to be at American Falls | ’submarine Tells
+ In connection w ith it a mammoth i 
+ power development is among the pos-i
4 sible features. One of the plans fori Ljeutenant Julius H. Fulcher, of 

power development that *• being con-, N c who> with Lieutenant
sidered is the driving of a tunnel Krank L Muller of Oakland. Cal., was

t j™ American Fa 1- o ^ _ 5 taken on board the German submarine
4 Rocks, about twelve miles down the | r,eutsrhland from the Torpedoed 

river, the tunnel to be large enough, Jtmerican anuv oarso 9hip Ticonder- 
to carry the. normal flow of the river h ” 8epatem5*r’ 30 and was brough to 

4 The advantage of this plan i» .aid I Harwk,h Eneian,i. Sundav. bv the 
4 to be that twice the power can be de- wounded severely in the
4 veloped that would be po^ible with when the Ticonderoga went
4 plants located here If this is done, ^ accor(Jin2 to the Harwich cor-

: siw WsStïâ T.; — - ï Ä »Ä- %

4 lands between Pocatello and Ameri-| „T»h gave mt-. a drink of hrandy 
4 can Falls, and south of town as far ,luestiontad me about American
4 as Neeley. Practically all the data aRl, said Lieu-
4 for these projects has been secured . u;f F!,,rher in an interview. r 
4 and the coming congress is expected then taken ro the forepeak, where 

„ give close cons deration to them. ^ , with not less than thir-
-j Ano,her ,rrÏÏ°nhrlf7‘, I i’; tv-five German sailors who lived in 

I attracting considerable attention is • , ^ r j,ath I had
MILES r. HEED DIES SUDDENLY -NDN-SINKABLP* VESSEL 1*1»# long contemplated pumping pro- £ when a" rain squall hit the sub-

.AST l-BOAT YIlTIMjiec, ,n connection with the present .... . w deck
very successful Minidoka reclamation .. eighth dav of mv captivitv-

Ves»el Remained Afloat r»entj-0»e project, designed to irrigate something ; nriI' tr)
Hour» After Being Hit. AVhich Show» over 150.000 acres lying north of the ' Wi’lson an'd on the eleventh day 

. „ „ , .. , » . » She Had S«m** ( lami tu Hfimr 1 n- present project, and for which the »„Knnrinp« u-PPa from rht*M.i.- U Reed, president ot the lua- JSläMfc ” has long had the land ^ On ' he *>‘in%nth
ho Technical institute of Pocatello withdrawn from entrv During the er can coast i»n tne . irteeniti
and one of the leading educators of The steamer Lucia, which was “- ^finite preliminarv sur- ':’v encountered a Norwegian ves- 
the state, died suddenly Thursday equipped with bouyancy boxes design- P»at b'’7b7n mà.le of this and it is fr,'m YtTk *•» Australia. She 

while hunting near Aber- ed to make her unsinkable. was the • e‘considered as one of the means 'a' ' aP'urcd and sunk after her pro-
Heart failure was the cause of last American vessel reported tor- . han7, f"r „„r r.^^turning v"iions had been transferred

death. The body was taken to Poca- pedoed by an enemy submarine. , , , liilj ’ , rew- turned adrift in a small boat
tello by Jesse Budge and other mem- making this announcement Sunday. “1Q vl/efr ’ miles from land.
bers of the party. the navy department gave out a re- ---------"NN "We fired sixty shots at an English

Deceased is survived bv Mrs Maude port by Chief Boatswains Mate Wll-; DEATH OF F. M. EVANS. sailing ship two days later, but tw_o
Kincaid Reed, his wife; a son. Frank, tiam Francis O’Brien of Lawrence.1 --------- British cruisers appeared_ and we sub
in the United States army in France- Mass., who was in charge of the Lu- influenza claimed a victim in the merged to a depth of l.->o feet,
two sons. Thomas and Willard, and , cia’s armed guard. Secretary Daniels person 0f e \f Evans on Sunday cruiser dropped depth charges and the
daughter. Alice. Also his mother, and bas commended O’Brien and twenty- ; n,ornjng at s o'clock Mr. Evans fell, subamrine trembled 
‘•mther Charles, at Salem. Ore.; aj three other men of the guard for their a victim to what he believed to be his "<An October 2*. when the I-boar
brother. William Reed at Whitebird. coolness and attention to duty, among dutv to employers, the making of a was recalled. I had been on >oar,t
»nd a sister. Adda Reed Adkison, at, them Ren H. Glikenke. Altavista, daily report, which he felt no one else ; twenty-live days. When I arrived at
Lewiston. Mr. Reed was 4S years old Iowa, and A. S. Thompson. Tacoma. ro„]'d do With this feeling he left Kiel I was told I would be sent home

Specialists in New York recently or-, Wash. his home the evening of the first day bv way of Copenhagen, but later two
dered President Reed to take three The Lucia was torpedoed October 17 ; hjs j]]ness and faithfully perform- officers came and told me I could go

account of heart af- and remained afloat twenty-one hours ^ «hat was to be his last service to to England on one of the surrender-
The torpedo struck amidships and en-[hijl employers ed submarines if I wisher! I

On account of the pressing war tfred the engine room, killing four Mr. Evans was the manager of th" ed gladly and found that the U-boat
emergency in training of detachments ; men. The other members of the crew , (» & y and as such had won a was the same one which had torpe-
at Idaho Tech this summer. President | end the armed guard were rescued by , high place in the esteem of the bust- mv ship. ....
Reed did not take the time for re- the steamer Fairfax after they had nfss community. He was born in “The Germans treated me very well, 
onired rest, working long and late for taken to the small boats. The civil-, Bannock County twenty-eight years I havp eome ot echtolcn zit|4
pfticiepcv of the training squads at ian crew were ordered to the boats ,,^0 He is survived by a wife and 1’tit I have come to the conclusion
the state school. He w as another immediately after the explosion, but e o'.dldrcn The body was shipped that if a man can stand twenty-fiv e 
heroic, hig-souled man who gave his the armed guard remained on board to \rimo. where funeral services d:-.vs’ imprisonment on a German
life to the great cause of service to until just before the craft went down vvere held yesterday '’o*' ran stand anything

The explosion left the ship in a ________ WÇÇ________ Lieutenant Muller was
— back on the same boat with Liettten-
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nearly always, and not infre
quently ending in death.

The safe way is to go to bed ♦ 4 
when the first symptoms ap- +
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a of the war. The question of 
1 rt: of the railroads to their

+
++ ++ vners. or of permanent goveinment 

will be a live question.+♦+♦++++++++♦++++*

I
BATTLE FRONT IS +

MOVED TO IDAHO •I
Then the wage question will be up 

Wages have gone up 
Secretary

Madison Square was the rallying 
point for the military. They quickly 
staged an impromptu mass meeting 
at which speakers denounced the 
"Bolsheviki.” They were cheered not 
only by the men inuniform but by 
civilian sympathizers. When some
one called upon “loyal Americans” to 
charge the garden and attack the in
ternationalists, several hundred re
sponded. They were driven back, 
however, by mounted police and men 
on foot who had surrounded the build
ing.

Mar Saving Stamp Merchant Manager 
Issues Statement +

+
While hostilities have ceased in Eu- 4 

rope, a battle line has been formed in 
Idaho, to complete the war savings 4 
stamp drive during “honor week,” the 
first week in December. This an- 4 
nouncement is made by Edwin S. 4 
Chadwick, state merchant campaign 4 
manager for Idaho. His statement is 
as follows:

k X

<
“To Idaho business firms:
“A company water cart had followed 

the advancing Ohio troops almost to 
the shadow of Montfaucon, when a 
German shell burst in the ditch almost 
beside the cart. The horse on the 
shell side was killed. The driver was 
wounded in the head. While blood ran 
from his face, the driver took one look 
at the wreckage, then started stum
bling back along the road. A lieuten
ant who had seen it all stopped him.
‘The dressing station is------’

“ Dressing station—hell,’ answered 
the driver. ‘I’m looking for another 
horse.’

“And so it is. my'fellow citizens, we 
are looking for another horse. Actual 
hostilities have ceased but it is not yet 
time to seek the dressing station. Our 
battle front is in Idaho—the enemy 
our own indifference—and the goal— 
success for war savings stamps.

“Washington Is frantically aiding— 
state headquarters, with its able staff, 
ij making Herculean efforts—the 
press gives of its space and power—

\ all work to the same end. but we 
j must have your shoulder to the wheel. 

“Can Idaho honestly celebrate the 
great victory with her task undone? 
Can we gather around our friends in 
tiie yuletide season and have in our 
hearts a spirit of true happiness with 
Idaho heing called by some a slacker 
state?

“Honor week, the first week in De
cember. has been dedicated to the 
completion of this task The honor 
of Idaho is at stake. Y’ou. your em
ployes and your families, can save 
the day.

“For vour love of Idaho. DO.
"EDWIN S. CHADWICK. 

"State Merchant X. R. M. Campaign 
Member Idaho Executive Commit
tee.”

Realizing that they had failed in the 
first attack, the soldiers and sailors 
resumed their meeting and awaited 
the arrival or reinforcements, 
ably 1000 men of both branches of the 
service had assembled by the time the 
meeting adjourned.

The opening of the doors of the gar
den was the signal for a second 
charge, which the police were unable 
to repel. «, The soldiers and sailors 
fought their way past swinging night 
sticks and attacked the Socialists who 
had packed the big building.

+ "Go to hell!
<•Proh-

+
Those boys are coming homeMan. woman—they’re coming home!

4' out of the slimy tangle of Argonne Forest!
They are coming home—
Will they find your record, my record, clean?
Will they find Idaho unyielding in the duty laid upon us even as 4 

4* they were unyielding in the duty laid upon them to fight and fight :n + 
4’ Argonne Forest?

We are in the Argonne Forest of Duty Unperformed—
We are beseiged by an impulse to yield before we have cleaned the *

re have done that which +

+
M<iry "f Hi» Treatment.

4
4'
*

Almost instantly the square was 
filled with yelling, running, fighting 
men. The screams of women, most of 
them wearing red roses or carnations 
in lieu of the frobidden flags, rose 
above the din as they clawed and 
scratched the soldiers and sailors who 
were pummeling the male Socialists.

Mounted police, reinforced by au
tomobile loads of reserves, rushed 
from every station house within a 
radius of miles, struggled valiantly to 
clear the square but made little pro
gress. Soldiers and sailors, thorough- 
lv angered by what they considered an 
irsiduous attack on the flag they had j 
sworn the defend, paid little attention 
to blows from night sticks. They 
were bent on getting revenge from the 
internationalists and many of them 
succeeded.

The square was cleared of milling 
men only when Socialists by ones and 
twos and in groups broke and fled. 
The scrimmage in the park then was 
started on a smaller scale into every 
neighboring street.

Groups of Socialists soon were run
ning along Fifth avenue a half mile 
north and south of Twenty-sixth 
street, pursued by shouting uniformed 
men. most of them hatless and coat
less.

4
+
4* slate, before we have finished our task, before

set out to do—bought our share of War Savings Stamps.
Will we yield?
Idaho, oh. Idaho, dig in. dig in!
Shoot back at the subtle foe within our own hearts that whispers;

Surrender, surrender!" the message Major

♦ we
4-
4
+
♦ "Y’ou’ve done enough!
+ Whittlesey shot back to the Prussian officer in Argonne Forest:

"Go to hell!” . .
Answer the temptation to yield as those Yankee boys, in tangled. ▼ 

4- matted. Argonne Forest, answered the foe that sought to conquer 
them:

"Go to hell! Please go to hell!"
4- ’ fight on and on until Old Gory can float over her. proud, unashamed, as 
+ tinallv it fluttered, triumphantly among the trees of Argonne Forest!

—Earl Wayland Bowman

<
V

Idaho will do her duty—Idaho will

+
*
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Tech Institute Vic-Head of Pocatell
Hut of Heart Failure While 

Hunting.

morning, 
deep.---------|WS§!--------

BOYS “COME THROUGH."When they went to the meeting the 
almost without exception, woremen.

red neckties because red flags were 
under official ban.

The Y’ictory Boys of Power County 
have come through. One hundred and 
forty-nine of them have pledged $444 
and have paid on their pledges $194.50. 
They have greatly exceeded their 
quota. Power countv was asked to se
cure twenty-five boys who would 
pledge $5 each, and fifty-six boys came 
forward with their $5. and two boys 
plegded more. Ninety-one other boys 
make up the remaining $152. The last 
boys to contribute are as follows: 
Alfred May
Floyd Payne ...........
Golden Morgan 
Richard Mettelstedt 
Harry Mettelstedt 
Edward Mettelstedt 
Card Davidson
Bob Kerr ..................
Hampton Lyons 
Oswald Lvons 
Sam McBride 
Adolf Bethke 
Willie Bethke 
Fenton Schwarz 
Leonard Nelson 
William Rarnard 
Milton Kramlich 
Edward Richardson

These red ties 
the sepcial mark of soldiers and 

,-ere
Thewere

saliors. After the fight they 
cherished as souvenirs.

Hundreds of the Socialists were 
beaten but so far as could be learned 
rNne was seriously hurt.

M <
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DOGS AND MEN FIGHT
IN PETROGRAD STREETS

men tbs’ rest on
*5.00

3.00
'...... 3.00

3.00

flictionRattle Over Fle»b of Horse« Which 
Drop Dead; Bolshevik! Feed 

Themselves Only.

3.00Dogs and men are battling in Pet
rograd for the flesh of horses which 
drop dead in the streets, according to 
a British business man who has just 
arrived in London. He escaped from 
Petrograd early in November.

The Bolsheviki government, he said, 
announced since the recapture of Ka
zan. Simbirsk and Samara that they 
would have grain enough to feed the 
soldiers, sailors and their own parti- 

throughout the winter. They will

2.00
..... 1.50

1.50
......  1.00

1.00 broughtFor 20 years1.00 others and his country.
he had been one of the leadtng educa- helpless condition, the torpedo put- , . . o 1 v
tors of the state and a pioneer in ting all the dynamos out of order, as S. H. I-aird. who left for the officers ant Fulcher.
technical education , well as the engines. training camp at Camp MacArthur. ____

Mr Reed was an alumnus of the The submarine was sighted almost Texas, on November 6. returned yes- 
UiUversitv of New York, and was simultaneously with the explosion, terday. to resume his realtor reuttae 4.i#t».00rt LETTERS E ROM 
former!v head of the department of but before guns could be trained upon | He entered the school November 10. THI BDY N O* I K-
rhysies and chemistry at the Lewiston it it disappeared and was not seen, and the signing of the armistice on
State Normal and had the department again. ’*‘f' the government ... , France ever re-
of education at the University of Ida- The Fairfax was not sighted until | sufficient excuse to proceed with hts American s?,d'e^ 'n letters.

He had been with the Academy several hours after the Lucia went ; military schooling. reived n® h’ French liner
of Idaho and the Idaho Technical in- down The sea then was so rough ------------ came ,n 9undaY h " letters "to the
stitute for more than 11 years, and that the boats were kept afloat only The french army entered strass- Roehamheau_ Thw# letBert^

largely responsible for its growth by continuously bailing water. The, bourg Monday. folks back hon fnited States
and success Thousands of students members of the crew- were taken The warships of the allies have vis- day to all part 
and alumni will mourn his death. I aboard with great difficulty. ; ited Constantinople and Kiel. on every mail tram.

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00sans

uot issue food to any other persons. 
As a result money has lost its food 
buying power and the non-Boisheviki 
Russians are in a dangerous condi-

1.00
1.00

Previously acknowledged — 417.00
The greatest shipment of mail from

$449.00 ho.Totaltion.
JWS51--JWSS-

The United War Work fund has 
reached $203.000.000 and more is com-
inü-

Friendly relations between Peru 
and Chili are strained. War is a pos
sibility.

vas


